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Participate in and promote training opportunities for new and experienced staff 
Submitted by Holly Tracy 

Please participate in and promote participation among school and district staff in upcoming training. These 
are all great opportunities for new and experienced staff to get Infinite Campus training for free or minimal cost. 

• Data Days & Master Scheduling training on March 1-3 – Infinite Campus is offering Kentucky 
districts a reduced rate of $399 that covers the entire district and allows an unlimited number of 
participants. See the 2022 Data Days and Master Scheduling session booklet for details. Session 
registration is open. 

• eTranscript End of Year training on March 17 – See the Promote eTranscript training opportunities 
to high school article on page 3 of this newsletter for details. 

• Infinite Campus regional User Group spring trainings are scheduled as listed below. User Group 
sessions are a great opportunity to network with peers from other districts to discuss best practices 
and common issues. Registration is open and the agenda is available. 
 March 21- Paducah 
 March 22- Bowling Green 
 March 23- London 

 March 25- Lexington (date change) 
 March 30- Ashland 

• End-of-Year training – HOLD THE DATE – scheduled for April 22.  
Visit the KDE KSIS Training webpage for information on future training events and resources and links to 

recordings from recent training events. Infinite Campus News includes a Training update section in every issue 
to help keep you informed about training opportunities.  

Advanced Courses and Exams Report updated to include additional course details 
Submitted by Kim Walters  

The Advanced Courses and Exams Report was updated to include three new fields in the detail report. The 
report pathway is KY State Reporting/KDE Reports/Advanced Courses and Exams/Detail Report. The new 
report fields are Dual Credit Scholarship (DCS) School, Classroom Setting (Instructional Setting) and Teaching 
Method. 

After downloading the updated report, districts can use the filter functionality in Excel to easily distinguish 
which advanced courses are being taught in their school buildings, online or on a college campus. The report 
pulls the data from the Course data. If your transcript entries are manually entered directly into the transcript, 
the DCS School and Teaching Method will be blank since those fields cannot be manually entered onto the 
transcript. The Classroom Setting (Instructional Setting) can be manually entered in the transcript.  

Send any questions regarding the report update or how to best use the report to the Course Codes mailbox.  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.infinitecampus.com%2Fpdf%2FTraining%2FDDMS%2FDDMS-2022-Session-Booklet.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cholly.tracy%40education.ky.gov%7C81bfd1c7e49846e6190e08d9ebd69255%7C9360c11f90e64706ad0025fcdc9e2ed1%7C0%7C0%7C637800129118456656%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BofVmLMCsHoGRcMAFosk2LnFJgG4QY8N1ZXQ6biIPBo%3D&reserved=0
https://www.infinitecampus.com/client-services/kentucky/ky-user-group
https://www.infinitecampus.com/client-services/kentucky/ky-user-group
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Pages/KSIS-Training.aspx
mailto:CourseCodes@education.ky.gov
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Homeless/FRAM collaboration is required to ensure homeless students receive free lunch 
Submitted by Windy Newton 

The McKinney-Vento Act names several collaborative partners, either by program name or by general 
description (e.g., local housing agencies), with which local liaisons must work to meet the needs of homeless 
children and youth. Information about the partners, the laws that authorize their activities and collaborations, and 
descriptions of services they offer are listed in Chapter 11 of the Homeless Liaison Toolkit, and appendices 11A and 
11B.  

The National School Lunch Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1751 et seq. establishes that homeless children are categorically 
eligible for free meal benefits under the National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs. These students and 
families do not have to complete an application for free meals. Rather, United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) policies allow for expedited student enrollment to ensure they receive meals quickly. Visit the National 
Center for Homeless Education Child Nutrition and the USDA Child Nutrition Programs webpages for more 
information, including related USDA memos.  

The 2012 NCHE brief, Best Practices in Interagency Collaboration: Access to Food for Homeless and Highly 
Mobile Students, outlines documentation required for direct certification of each group of highly-mobile students. 
For more details and resources related to students experiencing homelessness, and food and nutrition, reference the 
National Center for Homeless Education’s Food and Nutrition Webpage. 

Please implement a process in which collaboration between the district Homeless Coordinator and the District 
Food Services Director occurs to ensure all students identified as homeless are receiving free lunch. This should be 
indicated as such in your point of service (POS) as well as Infinite Campus FRAM eligibility section. 

KDE recommends reviewing and updating records on a regular basis, quarterly at a minimum. To assist with this 
process, districts and schools can generate the Infinite Campus QA Homeless report (detail option) by navigating to 
KY State Reporting/KDE Reports. Districts must grant access to this report to the appropriate school staff. The 
report output will list all students enrolled anytime within the academic year who have an active homeless record via 
Student Information/Program Participation/Homeless. The report contains a column of data labeled Economically 
Disadvantaged; this cell of data will be highlighted in yellow if the student’s active FRAM record is not designated 
as Free. Any record highlighted and output as Full Price or Reduced should be reviewed and updated in the student’s 
FRAM eligibility record. Please reference the Homeless Children and Youth Data Standard and the FRAM Data 
Standard for additional information and guidance. 

Accurate recording of homeless student's free lunch eligibility has a direct financial impact to the district. 
Capturing the correct homeless student’s free lunch eligibility in the Food Service POS system increases the direct 
certification identified student percentage and therefore increases the number of total meals that can be reimbursed at 
the higher free reimbursement rate. Capturing the correct FRAM free eligibility for homeless students in Infinite 
Campus increases the number of students that are included in the Support Education Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK) 
At-Risk funds. 

If your district utilizes the statewide POS system Mosaic, simply run the Eligibility Record Student Listing 
Report and select Homeless for the Student Categorical Elig field to produce a report of all homeless students. Any 
student listed on the Infinite Campus QA Homeless Report that is not listed on the point of service report should be 
updated in Student Maintenance to reflect their homeless direct certification status.  

Direct your questions based on contact to the appropriate staff as listed below.  
• Homeless Children and Youth program - Mark Harris 
• FRAM Eligibility - Samantha Engstrom 
• Statewide POS Mosaic system - Timothy Cooper 

Guide to help local education agencies respond to data requests 
The National Forum on Education Statistics prepared and published the Forum Guide to Supporting Data Access for 

Researchers: A local Education Agency Perspective to help local education agencies respond to requests for both new and 
existing data about their education enterprise. The publication recommends a set of core practices, operations and 
templates that can be adopted and adapted to local needs and preferences.  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnche.ed.gov%2Fhomeless-liaison-toolkit%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cwindy.newton%40education.ky.gov%7Caba0b7fc36084b71a3e908d9e5b3c762%7C9360c11f90e64706ad0025fcdc9e2ed1%7C0%7C0%7C637793382580659154%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Ee6ui9s6VWgwRVnbmWg5OfiYYVGHRyTWGmRjhoCzrFw%3D&reserved=0
https://nche.ed.gov/legislation/child-nutrition/
https://nche.ed.gov/legislation/child-nutrition/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnche.ed.gov%2Ffood-and-nutrition%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cwindy.newton%40education.ky.gov%7Caba0b7fc36084b71a3e908d9e5b3c762%7C9360c11f90e64706ad0025fcdc9e2ed1%7C0%7C0%7C637793382580659154%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=VByCgvZI%2BqOXHnGlyy%2FZuqDxszGpOFV%2Bz%2BWP4BGP0iU%3D&reserved=0
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/IC_CustomRpt_QA_Homeless.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/DataStandard-Homeless.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/DataStandard-FRAM.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Documents/DataStandard-FRAM.pdf
mailto:mark.harris@education.ky.gov
mailto:samantha.engstrom@education.ky.gov
mailto:timothy.cooper@education.ky.gov
https://nces.ed.gov/pubs2014/2014801.pdf
https://nces.ed.gov/pubs2014/2014801.pdf
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Promote eTranscript training opportunities to high school counselors  
Submitted by Kim Walters 

Please share this information about upcoming trainings with high school counselors and others that process 
transcripts in your school and district offices. Kentucky’s standard for transcripts is the Parchment electronic 
transcript. Colleges, universities and students are dependent on high schools to ensure transcripts are processed 
timely. Use of Kentucky’s standard for transcripts, the Parchment electronic transcript, helps to ensure students’ 
transcripts are processed in the most efficient manner so students’ enrollment and scheduling can be completed.  

Register now for the March 17, Kentucky Specific eTranscript Training that will be delivered by KDE partners 
Infinite Campus and Parchment. The online training will include: 

• Infinite Campus procedures for setup and updating of transcripts. This will include roster updates, PESC 
mapping, Graduation Tab completion (enrollment batch tool), eTranscript Batch tool and troubleshooting 
for common errors when releasing transcripts to Parchment. 

• Parchment final transcript/end of year best practices will include features to help with processing 
transcripts i.e., hold for grades and approval settings. The session will also cover alumni transcript 
processing, end of year communications, extended time for free transcripts for seniors and end of year 
wrap-up best practices. 

Parchment provides additional free online training throughout the year as described below:  
• Live Webinars (You may need to scroll down for K12 high school staff training offerings.) 

o Sessions cover best practices for enabling students to order their transcripts and are intended for 
anyone who is new or needs a refresher on how to manage your transcripts on Parchment. To 
register, click your preferred date; the content is the same for all sessions. 

• On-Demand Training 
o These are a collection of YouTube videos Parchment created for districts to have readily 

available training at any time. This includes recordings of past live webinars.  
o Examples of recorded trainings include: 

 Understanding Rosters and Registration Codes 
 End of Semester Planning 
 Understanding Notification and Emails 

• Parchment Learn  
o This is a series of short videos designed to give new administrators and clerks a clear pathway of 

training to get started with Parchment.  
o Videos include: 

 District Records Services - Using Registration Codes K12 
 Transcript Services - Start Processing: Using the To Do List 
 District Record Services: Learner Experience K12: Account Creation and Ordering 
 Transcript Services: Understanding Settings: Administrator Permissions 
 Transcript Services- Parchment Admin Support 

Contact Kim Walters if you have questions about eTranscripts. 

KDE Data Visualization provides easy to use actionable data for school and district 
administrators   
Submitted by Kim Walters  

Three common questions regarding the KDE Data Visualization workbooks are: Who should have access?,  
How is access assigned?, and Where do users log in to the workbooks?   

Who should have access? Data Visualization workbooks contain actionable data that can be helpful for district 
administrators (i.e., superintendents, program area directors) and school administrators (i.e., principals, school 
counselors, Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports coordinators). Due to the sensitive student level data 
available, access should be limited to those who need this level of data for their current position and job duties. An 
unlimited number of district personnel may have access to the KDE Data Visualizations, however only 2,000 users 
can be logged in statewide at the same time. It is unlikely that user logins will reach the 2,000 users limit. 
(Continued on page 4.)             

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/20-22_eTranscript_KY
https://parchmentsupport.force.com/admin/s/training
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXZpdoXeN2HUGkjiK-mG11VH_Kz_KLCZ1
http://learn.parchment.com/auth/auth_url_email/login?return_to=/p/c5b02374c291a0366a7d1fe9923d23cd3a18bd96
mailto:kimberly.walters@education.ky.gov
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Visualization provides easy to use actionable data for school and district administrators (Continued from 
page 3) 

How is access assigned? A district or school Infinite Campus system administrator may assign access by 
adding a user to the Tableau Viz – Building and Dist user group. In addition to membership in the group, a user 
must have his/her school district (kyschools) email address in the primary email address field in Infinite 
Campus. New users should expect to have access to visualizations the day after assignment to the user group.  

Where do users log in to the workbooks? An automated process inserts a Tableau Visualizations link at the 
top of the Infinite Campus Index that will be visible to the user when the access is granted. If a user experiences 
trouble accessing the visualization workbooks or seeing the correct data, check the following: 

• Verify user is a member of the Tableau Viz – Building and Dist user group. Assigning tool rights 
will not work.  

• Verify user’s school district email is recorded in primary email address field in Infinite Campus 
Census module.  

• Verify user is entering full email address as their username. If a user recently changed districts, they 
must sign in with their new district email address.  

• Verify user has the appropriate calendar rights in Infinite Campus; data is visible in the workbooks 
based on the user’s calendar rights.  

A user who is still experiencing access issues after these things have been verified should try clearing the 
Internet browser’s cache or use a different Internet browser.   

Refer to the recently updated KSIS Data Visualization webpage for in-depth user guides, additional 
troubleshooting tips and training videos. 

Training updates 
For more information and registration links for the following training events, go to the KSIS Training webpage. 

Date Event Location 
March 1-3 Infinite Campus Online Data Days and Master Scheduling Infinite Campus online 
March 9, 23 and 
April 23 

Parchment eTranscript training on best practices Parchment online 

March 17 Kentucky Specific eTranscript training KDE Media Portal 
March 21-30 Infinite Campus Spring Regional User Group schedule: 

 March 21 – Paducah 
 March 22 – Bowling Green 
 March 23 – London  
 March 25 – Lexington 
 March 30 - Ashland 

Five regional onsite locations 

April 22 Kentucky Specific end-of-year training KDE Media Portal 

Data calendar  
The monthly data calendar includes data pulled at the state level and data previously collected from districts for sharing with 

other state agencies or federal reporting. Please help ensure data is verified and available prior to the due date. 
Due to 

KDE Report KDE Contact 
03/07 Preschool Enrollment Count (Spring March 1) Taysha Oglesby 
03/01 Support Education Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK) Final Calculation per Budget Language Krystal Smith 
03/01 Diversity Data-Spring Pull Brandon Harrod 
03/05 Local Educator Assignment Data (LEAD) Spring    Crystal Hord 
03/31 Technical Education Database System (TEDS) (Second Semester/Trimester) Claude Christian 
05/01 Gifted and Talented Kathie Anderson 
05/30 Tentative Budgets Karen Conway 
05/31 Certification for Transportation for Daily Trips Krystal Smith 
05/31 Certification for Transportation for Home Trips for Resident Pupils Krystal Smith 

https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Pages/KSIS-Data-Visualization.aspx
https://education.ky.gov/districts/tech/sis/Pages/KSIS-Training.aspx
mailto:taysha.oglesby@education.ky.gov
mailto:krystal.smith@education.ky.gov
mailto:Brandon.Harrod@education.ky.gov
mailto:crystal.hord@education.ky.gov
mailto:Claude.Christian@education.ky.gov
mailto:kathie.anderson@education.ky.gov
mailto:Karen.Conway@education.ky.gov
mailto:krystal.smith@education.ky.gov
mailto:krystal.smith@education.ky.gov
mailto:krystal.smith@education.ky.gov
mailto:krystal.smith@education.ky.gov
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School Data Services team 
David Couch, associate commissioner; DeDe Conner, director; Linda Burton, assistant director 

 
Ryan Adcock 
Tania Arnett 
Phil Bigard 
Pat Black 
Robbin Bond 
Crystal Darnell  

Shauna Dunham 
Candy Johnson 
Lisa Keeter 
Kathy Kurtz 
Hilary Morton 
James Reed 

Michael Sivils 
Michael Spence 
Holly Tracy 
Sriharsha Vejella 
Kimberly Walters 
Jennifer Winburn 

Have a question or comment? Send it to the KDE Data Services mailbox.

 

mailto:KDEDatarequest@education.ky.gov
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